
…a3crg Presents the "Rogate Rumble" 
Rake/Milland/Liphook/Hillbrow/Rogate  ~ Sunday 10th March 2024 

Shortened Course Notification 
 
The planned finish for the Rogate Rumble has had to be moved for rider safety because 
there is an event a Rogate B1ke Park and the original finish was very close to the 
entrance/exit to their car park. 
Revised Course Details P889 (shortened) -  Rake/Milland/Liphook/Hillbrow/Rogate – 
17.2 miles 
Strava route: https://www.strava.com/routes/3201146995179330686 
 
Start in gateway (approx. 880 metres from Harting Combe X-Roads, Rake) and proceed east 
towards Milland. Continue, through Milland X- Roads (2.5 miles/4kms) avoiding the geese 
at the pond.  Carry on straight on, through the crossroads of two small lanes, past the turning 
on the right signposted Linch Church (4 miles/6.4kms). Follow the road around to the left, 
taking care as the road surface here is in poor condition and often covered in water. Continue 
past the turning to Vann Road on the right (signposted Fernhurst) and Becksfield Farm on 
the left (4.4 miles/7.1kms). 
Continue up the hill, past a turning on the left, under the bridge at Hollycombe House, past 
Hollycombe Steam Collection, Iron Hill car park on your right and continue into Liphook 
and the 30mph speed sign.   Shortly after Gunns Farm on your left and Chiltley Lane on 
your right the road rises slightly taking you over a railway bridge. Immediately after the 
bridge turn left onto Station Road (6.6 miles/10.6kms), then at the T junction turn left onto 
Portsmouth Road (B2070) & proceed south (6.8 miles/10.9kms). 
Continue on Portsmouth Road B2070 passing the Milland turning on the left (8 
miles/12.9kms), continue through Rake past the Flying Bull pub (10 miles/16.1kms) and on 
to Hillbrow.  Take care as you pass The Jolly Drovers pub as there is a turning on the left to 
Liphook and one joining from the right (Liss) (11.2 miles/18kms). Continue downhill on the 
B2070, part of which is dual carriageway, until the junction of the A272 signposted 
Midhurst. (13.2m/21.2kms). 
At the A272 junction take inside lane to make a left turn signposted Midhurst, be aware of 
“Give Way” sign. If traffic is turning into the A272 from the right you must give way. 
Continue on the A272 continue until Rogate, then turn left at the crossroads opposite Rogate 
Church (16.1 miles/25.9kms). 
REVISED DETAILS FROM HERE 
Take care as this road is very narrow in places. You have a mile to go. Continue up the hill, 
past the lane on the left and the chevrons indicating the road bends to the right. There is 0.5 
mile to go from the finish and the hill gets a bit steeper (local tip – don’t go all out from the 
bottom of the hill, wait until the chevrons where the road bend to the right then give it 
everything or you’ll struggle).  



The finish is at the top of the hill 17.2 miles, next to a gateway about 30 yards before the 
turning on the right which is signposted Chithurst. 
 

 
Route back to HQ after the finish: 
Continue straight on. The road goes down hill through trees with Rogate B1ke Park on your 
left. Their riders are not supposed to push their bikes up the road but as there is an event 
taking place there will be a lot more riders, and spectators so please take care. 
 
At the cross roads go straight across onto the lane that took you to the start. When you reach 
the main road (B2070) opposite the Flying Bull cross over, turn left into Brewells Lane and 
HQ is on your left. 
 
Please observe the CTT regulations:  
Please take care when passing the crossroads at Hillbrow (Jolly Drover PH). Take care 
approaching the left turn onto the A272 slip road of the A272, as it is the fastest part of the 
course and & you need to turn onto the A272.  
 
NB – there is a GIVE WAY sign as you turn into the A272 so you do not have right of way. 
The marshals at this junction will record the number of any rider taking unnecessary risks 
and/or causing other road users to slow down. 
Please do not warm up along the course once the event has started & please do not keep 
passing the Start Area, don’t worry, we will not be moving it once the event has started.  
Please move away from the finish as soon as you can breathe again and make your way back 
to the HQ. 
Thank you for entering – have a great race! 
 


